ICMR- NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CANCER PREVENTION AND RESEARCH
I-7, Sector -39, NOIDA- 201301

NICPR/ BM/ Security Services /2021-2022

Dated: - 08.06.2021

CORRIGENDUM
Tender ID: 2021_ICMR_632187_1 dated 02.06.2021

With reference to the above tender following rectification/corrigendum has been made:
1. The Point No. 35 i) and ii)-Price Bid of Annexure I “General Terms and Condition” may
be read as under:

35. Price Bid:
i) Minimum wages and variable dearness allowance notified by the Government of Uttar
Pradesh from time to time will be paid by the NICPR. The revision of minimum wages
and variable dearness allowance is applicable as and when these are notified by the
Government of Uttar Pradesh. Besides, all other applicable statutory provisions/charges
such as ESI, EPF, and EDLI etc. as notified by the Govt. from time to time and applicable
GST charges as per govt. norms will be paid by NICPR. Therefore, bidders are not
required to quote the minimum wages, applicable statutory charges and GST in the price
bid proforma.
ii) Bidders are required to upload the price bid/ financial bid (separately) in the prescribed
format (as pdf. file) as per Revised Annexure-VI. Financial/ Price bid in any other format
shall be rejected.

2.

Revised Annexure-VI is attached.

Bidders are, therefore, requested to strictly
rectification/corrigendum while uploading their bids.

adhere

to

the

above

Annexure-VI
Format of Price / Financial Bid (Schedule of Quantity)
(Figures in INR)
Sl.
No.

Item

In figures

In words

Other Charges( other than required to be
paid by the NICPR as per Note 1 below), If
any, Per month like below:
i) Administrative Charges
ii) Leave Weekly Off
iii) Relieving Charges

1.

iv) Bonus
v) Uniform Allowance
vi) Any
other
(Please
separately)……………….

2.
3.

specify

Lump sum Service charges per month i.e.
contractor profit (other than required to be
paid by the NICPR as per Note 1 below)
Grand Total (Total of 01 and 02 above)
per Month

Note 1: NICPR will pay the salary of staff as per Minimum Wages Act and variable Dearness
Allowance notified by Government of Uttar Pradesh from time to time and other
applicable Statutory provisions/charges such as EPF, ESI and EDLI etc. as applicable
and notified by the Govt. from time-to-time and therefore need not be quoted by the
bidder.
Note 2: Applicable GST charges as per Govt. norms will be paid by NICPR.
Note 3: Grand Total (Total of 1 and 2 above) will be used to determine/ calculate L-1.
Note 4: Service charges i.e. contractor profit should be reasonable and justifiable. It should not
be very low i.e. solely for becoming L-1.

